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Dr. Angle's Asian Library and MuseumPreserving the Tradition of Orthodontics
for Future Generations.I have been recently gifted an original Dr. Angle's
adjustable molar band from a fellow AngleSociety Orthodontist, Dr. Mike Gabler.
It was admittedly a huge surprise to receive this and it issomething that I will
cherish forever. This band was designed and used in Dr. Angle's era and in1960
this band belonged to the inventor of the famous Kloehn headgear, SilasKloehn,
who passed it on to his son, whose practice Mike Gabler then bought.Now Mike
Gabler has decided to retire and he felt that this band should bepassed along
and inspire others. This fantastic piece of memorabilia is as if theAngle torch is
being passed on to me.Dr. Angle has always been a huge inspiration, it is after
reading some articles aboutDr. Angle's story that I decided to become an
Orthodontist and his teaching example hasfurther inspired me to educate those
who are passionate about learning Orthodontics.So, instead of hiding this band
away, I intend to use it as a "torch" to help cast light on ourprofession and our
founding father's great contributions by establishing Asia's first AngleOrthodontic
Library and Museum, which will honor Dr. Angle and allow today's doctors
toenjoy, and learn from his and our other predecessors' wisdom.It is obviously
not easy to set up such a venture, but I have been blessed by Dr. MikeGabler
and Dr. Lloyd Pearson, who both have donated theirextensive book collections,
which document just how much haschanged and improved in our profession. Our
library section will befor books, but our museum section will preserve this original
Angleband, along with other historical equipment, appliances and
variousOrthodontic paraphernalia.Of course, I cannot do this all by myself, even
though all of my Orthodontic collectionwill be housed in the library / museum. For
those who are interested in selling (or donating)their Orthodontic collections, I
can arrange for shipping and will pay for all costs. The namesof the donator's will
be sealed in the books and their names added to an engraved plaque,so all
visitors can appreciate their kindness in preserving the history of our profession.I
close by once again thanking Drs. Gabler and Pearson and hope that the Angle
libraryand museum will inspire you and future generations to join us marching on
our path to glory,
Self-Ligation in Orthodontics is a major new text that reviews, analyses and
clarifies the currently available peer-reviewed evidence on a number of
applications of this technology, espousing diverse perspectives to make this a
unique scientific resource on self-ligation.
An illustrated guide for the complex process of orthodontic diagnostics and
indication. The total process of treatment planning including the scientific bases
is pictorially described. Beside the conventional methods of examination and
model analysis, emphasis is placed on the cranio-facial growth processes, the
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aetiology of malocclusions and on the importance of functional analysis. The
following three aspects are described in detail in this book: Growth of the Facial
Skeleton - types of treatment which promote or guide growth. In order to control
these natural processes artificially, a precise understanding of them is required.
Aetiology of the Malocclusion - the various types of causative therapy and the
elimination of the causes. Functional Analysis - many malocclusions are a result
of dysfunctions. As a variety of methods are available for treating dysfunctions,
functional analysis is taken very seriously.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced
from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible.
Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most
of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the
world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the
United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States,
you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate)
has a copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact,
this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc.
Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be
preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We
appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an
important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
Evidence-based Clinical OrthodonticsQuintessence Publishing (IL)
Orthodontic Treatment of Impacted Teeth provides its readers with a goldstandard resource to tackle common, complex and multi-factorial clinical
scenarios. Rooted firmly in the scientific reality, it also provides a valuable
repository of the evidence-base for this subject area. The third edition of this
classic text has been fully revised and updated to reflect the latest advances in
research and clinical practice. It discusses recent developments in the
periodontal outcome of surgical exposure of impacted teeth, and also
incorporates more protocols for routine cases. This enables clinicians to develop
their skills in the simpler cases, as well as to improve their understanding of
complex and rare presentations. An especially useful chapter looks at failure and
impending failure, providing a valuable insight into the real life management of
impacted teeth. The author describes how to recognize failure and proposes
ways to avoid it, frequently illustrating them with cases from his own clinic. KEY
FEATURES • Fully revised and updated classic • Coverage expanded to include
protocols for routine, as well as complex cases • Includes new chapter on
extreme tooth displacement and complicating factors • Provides unparalleled
coverage of the evidence base • Highly illustrated in full colour
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced
from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible.
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Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most
of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the
world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the
United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States,
you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate)
has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction of a historical artifact,
this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc.
Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be
preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We
appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an
important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
Provides an annotated list of fourteen hundred of the best children's books
published between 1979 and 1984
Comprehensive specialist manual covering the science and practice of functional
appliance therapy Integrates clinical and academic elements with emphasis on
evidence-based research and its clinical application Suitable for trainee and
practicing orthodontists Includes more than 600 photographs to enhance clarity
of topics covered Features contributions from top clinicians and researchers in
the field
This is the essential orthodontics text for all staff involved in orthodontic
treatment.
This latest addition to the Dental Update books series provides a clear and
thorough guide to contemporary orthodontic principles and practice. Written as a
highly practical clinical manual, it covers patient assessment, diagnosis and
treatment planning of both standard class malocclusions and specific entities
such as impacted teeth, digit sucking habits and asymmetries, as well as
appliance techniques, complex and multidisciplinary care, and retention.
Orthodontics: Principles and Practice is written by a range of international
specialists in the field. It is an essential guide to the subject for dentists seeking
to improve their knowledge of orthodontics, as well as dentistry students and
trainee orthodontists. Key features • Covers the full process of orthodontic
treatment from initial patient assessment to post-treatment stability • Provides up
to date, evidence based and clinically relevant information • Presented in a clear
practical format for use as a clinical manual • Written by international orthodontic
specialists • Highly illustrated in full colour throughout
Textbook for Orthodontic Therapists is a comprehensive text specifically
designed for orthodontic therapists. Written in an accessible and digestible
format, it provides the essential clinical and theoretical knowledge needed for
daily clinical practice. Covering learning outcomes required by the examining
bodies and the General Dental Council (GDC), it includes topics such as
common types of orthodontic appliances, frequently found orthodontic problems,
skeletal assessment and classification of malocclusion. It also contains
information on subjects relevant to the dental profession for example medical
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emergencies, clinical governance and more. Written to help the reader
understand the role and function of an orthodontic therapist, Textbook for
Orthodontic Therapists offers support to those undertaking the Diploma in
Orthodontic Therapy and to assist those who already work as orthodontic
therapists, helping them in their quest to enhance safe and effective care.
Orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning -- Dental impressions and study
cast trimming -- Dental cast analysis in adults -- Dental cast analysis in the mixed
dentition -- Radiographic analysis -- Lingual and palatal arches -- Incisor liability
and leeway space -- Management of anterior cross bites -- Management of
posterior cross bites -- Management of incisor diastemas -- Molar up-righting and
space gaining -- Orthodontic examination and decision making for the family
dentist -- How orthodontic appliances move teeth -- The edgewise fixed
appliance -- Retention appliances -- Orthodontic materials.
Despite the ever-expanding array of orthodontic journals and textbooks available
today, too many clinical decisions are based on either anecdotal evidence or the
espoused treatment philosophy of the current luminary of the lecture circuit. The
authors of this book take an unbiased approach to orthodontics by systematically
reviewing the relevant clinical literature and analyzing the scientific evidence to
help practitioners select the most effective and efficient modes of treatment. Each
chapter addresses a specific topic by summarizing the literature, critically
reviewing the evidence, and offering impartial recommendations that can be
adopted by clinical practitioners. Topics include Class II and Class III
malocclusions, wires and wire sequences, dental asymmetries, causes of root
resorption, and retention strategies, among others. This timely text enables busy
clinicians to acquire knowledge of the current literature and apply evidencebased orthodontics in their practices.
Master Dentistry is designed as a revision guide for dental students and presents
the key elements of the curriculum in an easy-to-digest format. Based on sound
educational principles, each volume in the series is fully illustrated throughout
and is supported by extensive self-assessment questions which allow the reader
to assess their own knowledge of the topic and perfect their exam techniques.
This third edition has been fully updated throughout and addresses the
restorative, paediatric and orthodontic aspects of dentistry. The Master Dentistry
volumes are perfect for undergraduate students as well as post-graduates
preparing for the MJDF in the UK or international equivalent, and the ORE.
Information presented in a style which facilitates easy recall for examination
purposes and a ready understanding of the subject Key facts are highlighted and
principles of diagnosis and management emphasised Gives the reader a 'feel for
the subject' and details essential communication skills Offers practical guidance
on how to prepare for exams and make best use of the time available Perfect for
BDS exam preparation and candidates taking the MJDF, ORE or other postgraduate exams Law & Ethics Chapter has been awarded second postgraduate
prize in the Dental Protection/Schülke 2012 Premier Awards Reflects changes
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with regards to registration examinations, the development of specialist lists and
the Overseas Registration Examination Fully revised self-assessment material
provided in the form of MCQs, EMQs, case histories, short notes, data
interpretation, viva questions and picture questions – all of which integrate
knowledge from across different chapters and focus the reader on decisions they
will take in a given clinical situation
This book is a well-illustrated guide to the iatrogenic effects of orthodontic
treatment that provides practical information on orthodontic diagnosis, treatment
planning, and post-treatment retention and highlights preventive measures to
avoid complaints and lawsuits. It is divided into three parts, on white spot lesions,
periodontal deterioration, and external apical root resorption (EARR). The reader
will learn a wide variety of invaluable skills and strategies, such as how to
minimize the risk of enamel decalcifications as a result of orthodontic treatment;
how to deproteinize the enamel surface and bond brackets with hybrid glass
ionomer cement; how to avoid lower incisor proclination and still achieve ideal
long-term alignment; and how to apply strategies to minimize orthodontically
induced EARR. Iatrogenic Effects of Orthodontic Treatment will be an excellent
aid for both orthodontists and pediatric dentists.
This guide to fixed appliance-based orthodontics is designed to serve as a
comprehensive ‘how to’ manual. With the aid of a wealth of superb illustrations,
instruction is provided on all aspects of fixed appliance treatment, including
bracket placement and positioning, archwire selection and engagement, use of
auxiliaries, placement of fixed retainers, and wire bending. The supporting text
presents important information underpinning the selection of attachments and
mechanics, emphasising the relative merits and demerits of the various
approaches with appropriate use of key referencing. It will offer detailed support
on the use of fixed orthodontic appliances for undergraduates and postgraduates
and those starting with practical orthodontic treatments, while providing a
valuable refresher and reference for more experienced clinicians.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
Orthodontics is a sub-specialty of dentistry that deals with the treatment of
misaligned teeth. This book describes the history and evolution of orthodontics.
Beginning with an introduction to the history of dentistry in general, the following
chapters look at the history of orthodontics in different parts of the world,
including the USA, UK and parts of Europe. The following sections describe the
evolution of key aspects within orthodontics including cephalometrics, removable
and fixed appliances and cleft palate. Separate chapters are dedicated to the
contributions of eminent inventors in the field. The development of more recent
advances in orthodontics such as invisalign and dental lasers is also covered.
This book includes more than 180 photographs, tables and illustrations, as well
as extensive references for further reading. Key points Guide to the history and
evolution of orthodontics Dedicated chapters cover developments in the USA, UK
and Europe More recent advances in orthodontics are included Extensive
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references for further reading
Evidence-Based Orthodontics satisfies the educational demands of orthodontics,
which demands the integration of the best research evidence with the clinician’s
expertise and the patient’s unique values and circumstances. This land-mark
text is the first to be devoted to the methodology, principles and practice of
evidence-based practice in orthodontics. It aims to serve as a reference for those
wishing to understand the principles of evidence-based practice including the
foundation for clinical study design, epidemiology and the statistical inferences
from data. The ability to define a search strategy from established databases and
to identify relevant clinical and translational research in the scientific published
literature requires a new approach in orthodontic education. Evidence-Based
Orthodontics provides a contemporary approach to those strategies in clinical
orthodontic practice. The growing ability to translate critical appraisals of
evidence into clinical practice and evaluate clinical evidence for its validity and
potential usefulness requires an understanding of basic elements in epidemiology
and biostatistics. Evidence-Based Orthodontics provides its readers with a
cogent, clear resource with which to navigate and understand this important
subject area. It provides students and practitioners of orthodontics with an
indispensible guide to this vital tenet of education, research, and clinical practice.
Integrated Clinical Orthodontics provides an important new resource on the
clinical interactions between the practice of orthodontics and other areas of
clinical dentistry and medicine. Having at its heart the paradigm of patientcentred care, the book not only integrates the knowledge, skills, and experience
of all the disciplines of dentistry and medicine, but also eases the work of
orthodontists in arriving at an accurate diagnosis and a comprehensive treatment
plan. Presented in a highly visual and practical format, Integrated Clinical
Orthodontics uses clinical case presentations to illustrate the rationale and
application of the integrated approach to a variety of clinical scenarios. Integrated
Clinical Orthodontics covers areas of complexity in clinical orthodontics,
specifically the role of the orthodontist as a member of a multidisciplinary team.
The book outlines and details the management of congenital orofacial
deformities, sleep disorders, esthetic smile creation and temporomandibular joint
problems, and additionally and importantly includes specific protocols for
effective communication with experts in other specialties.
Who Was Who in Orthodontics is the culmination of some fifteen years of
researching orthodontic history. Books, journals, newspapers, manuscripts,
newsletters, and oral histories were culled for information to build the most
complete collection of references yet available. This book consists of two main
features: (1) biographies of more than 100 individuals important to orthodontic
history (Part I) and (2) references to the literature of orthodontic history covering
a 100-year span (Parts II and III). No longer does the researcher need the date of
death to locate an obituary, because the entries are arranged alphabetically, in a
style that permits quick access to the significant features of the individual's life.
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Each entry is followed by additional sources of information, if amplification or
verification is desired. The history references are arranged both by subject and
by author, and are not limited to the three- or four-decade window currently
imposed by on-line sources. Although hard copy sources are not thus restricted,
they can be accessed only on a year-to-year basis. Finally, a list of "firsts" can be
found in Part IV, for those who like their orthodontic history in a capsule.
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